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en en
Students En.joy Celebration Of Cultures
By Michelle Wilson
, "I hope I didn't waste my time
comi ng to thi s cultural weekend
retreat," was one of the comments
from one of the 25 students who attended th e conference at the
Linwood-M c Don ald
Learnin g
Center in Branchvill e, N.). on
December 4th through 6th. M any
comments like these were flying
through the air on Friday night as
we got settled in our new home, the
log cabins.
Tom O'Donnell (Director of Student Activities) accompanied by 4
facilitators, Kim Cornell (Graduate
Student Facilitator), Wanda Lewis
(S tudent Activities), Gay Lumsden
(Director of Freshman Center), and
Carlos Rivera (Assistant D i recto r of
Student Activities), were our guides
throughout the weekend.

We began our first workshop by
informa lly introducing ourselves.
While introducing ourselves and
stating the names of our town s, we
tossed the world around (a world
ball , that is). The night then proceeded into our next event, our
Food Fair. Various snacks provided
by facilitators and students alike
were presented to show a family
tradition . These snacks ranged from
corn chips and guava cheese to
homemade breads and cakes. By
this time a few people changed their
minds about wanting to go back
home.
On Saturday, during our next
workshop, we exchanged " warm
fuzzies" among ourselves. Then we
had to take someone's name from
a bag and try to get to know that

Financial Aid Tied
To Drop Out Rate
(CPS)-About a third of the
students who drop out of coll ege
leave for money reasons, a 5-year examination of dropout patterns by
the University of Maryland concluded las t week.
,_;· \b dr
might
graduated "if they h ad received the
benefits of existing programs or services," student affairs vice
chancellor Richard Stimson said.
Trying to discover why students
left college before graduating,
Maryland's Student Affairs Office
started following the progress of
some 800, 1980 freshmen , divided
into a "representative group" of
students from varied backgrounds

and a " minority group" of black
students.
In all, almost 18 percent of the
"representative group" and 21 percent o( the " minority group" eventua ll y left coll ege.

Thirty-two

petcent

of

th e

"representative" and 44 percent of
the minority dropouts said they left
fo r financial reasons.
" That's a problem that higher
education is facing right now," conceded Maryland Chancellor John
Slaughter. " Thi s campus must (provide more finan cia l aid). but thi s
campus shares that problem with
the rest of the nation."

College _Center To Bloom?
By Eddie Donohue
Look for flowers to be budding
around the College Center this
~pring as well as an occasion roaring fire in the Sloan Lounge
fireplace, all if proposals by the
D.A.O.C. (Direct Action Organization Committee) are passed by Student Organization.
"The shrubbery would be planted
outside the cafeteria and around the
campus rocks:' said Rhonda Ruch,
of the D.A.0.C. " It will be smal l
shrubbery, nothing big." The
Residence Association has already
given the group a twenty-five dollar

donation.
Lighting the fireplace in Sloan
Lounge is another project the committee is working on. "We would
like to have the fireplace lit for College Center events like dances. We
will try to have designated persons
to tend to the fireplace," said Ms.
Ruch .
The fireplace must go through the
forma lity of having the ch imney
c leaned out before its initial use.
Rhond a stated, "that li ght in g
the fireplace has nothing to do with
lowering the College Center's
heating bill."
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person without them finding out.
When we thought we knew that
person well enough, we had to
make them a gift. That person from
then on was considered your " Fuz z
Buddy".
We had two guest speakers for the
day, Janice Murray (Associate Dean
of Students) and Loi s Richardson
(Counselor, Psychologica l services).
These two wonderful ladies, in conjunction with Carlos Rivera helped
us to clearly distinguish between
disqimination, racism and prejudice. They also helped us to
define the two most mi sinterpreted
term s, racial and ethnic groups. As
one student asked, " How can I get
Kean College students and other
people in my commun ity to be
susceptible to people from other
racial and ethnic backgrounds, if
they do not want to change their
beliefs?" Gay Lumsden was kind
enough to remind us that we "ca nnot c hange peopl e overnight,
althou gh we would love to." Other
opi ni ons and vi ews on this top ic
were sha red among ourselves. In
sharing our views we concluded
there was indeed some racial and
stereotypica l tension on Kean College's Campus, and the only way it
is going to stop is when the students

who have been on weekends such
as this one come together and unite
and do something about thi s situation. We th en divided into groups
in which we made up a ski t about
what we learned so far about
cu ltures.
The ni ght ended with a mu sic
and dance fair. Students were asked to sha re their favor ite mu sic and
dance from th eir country. Corine
Christian and I shared a dance
routine from our country, Jama ica.
We danced to a Reggae tune whi ch
was originally derived from our
country. To make the night interesting, we asked two Freshman
guys, Jack Lechelt (President of the
New Student Committee) and Herman Lee, to join in. Jack Lechelt
then d id his famous impress ion of
"Prince" and from then on, we all
danced the ni ght away.
Then came Sunday. Comments
such as " I wish we didn't have to
go so soon" and " I'm going to miss
everybod y," were being wh ispered
around th e room. The groups then
presented th ei r skits which were
very interesting. Then finally came
the moment we all waited for. It was
time to find out who was your
" Fuzz Buddy " and giving them
their gift along with one of our

famous HUGS. After th e exchanging of gifts and hugs, Wanda played
a very bea utiful song for us o n her
tape reco rd er. It was "You are so
beautiful (to me)" by Joe Cocker.
This was a very sentimental moment for us all , as we sa t on the
floor with arms around each other's
shou lders. Believe it or not, most of
the stud ents, including the guys,
were crying. By th e end of the song,
everyone was glad that they were
there and that thev had the opportunity to sha re ;i won derful experience. Two students who have
been on week!;'nds such as this one
st ated , "These weekPnds do
somethin g to me, I don' t know
what, but th ey do." Th ese students
were Egda Camacho and Linda
Skerritt. I definitel y have to agree
with th em.
Everybody return ed to Kean College with an open mind and a heart
bursting with love and joy So if you
hear someone saying " Hi . Fuzz
Buddy," or if you see two peop le or
even a bunch of peop le hugging
each other, don't judge them. Just
say to yourself, " They were on one
of those weekend retreats." Remember accept people for what they are.
not for wh;il you want lhPm to be,
and givP yo urself a H UG.
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Recycling:
A Cantpus Reality?

Thurs., Dec. 17, 1987

Freshman Center

Happy Holidays and Bright Beginnings
By Gay Lumsden,

By Eddie Donohue
Pitching bottles and cans into
designated areas for recycling could
start as early as January here at Kean
College.
Two different proposals for campus recycling of bottles, cans, and
paper have been submitted. One by
the D.A.O.C. (Direct Action
Organization Committee) in conJunction with N.J.P.I.R.G . (New
Jersey Public Interest Research
·, Group), as wel l as one by the
Residence Association. If these proposals are approved, enactment
cou ld be as soon as Jan uary.
The D.A.O.C. and N .J.P.I. R.G. are
contempl ati ng th e installati on of
bins in the College Center for paper,
bottles, and cans. D.A.O.C. member,
Rhonda Ru ch stated , " Our recycl-

ing would only concentrate on the
College Center.
The Residence Association is
pla nning their own recycling campaign in the dormatories. They also
hope to initiate their plan when
classes resume in the spring.
Jim N ubile, President of the
Residence Association , expla ined
that recycling would be a success
due to the amount of bottles and
cans consumed through Thursday
night parties. "Every Friday a person
from each floor would go around
and co llect the empty bottles and
ca ns from each of the rooms."
Nubile fee ls that havi ng bi ns to collect the bottl es and ca ns woul d be
a bad idea. " What mi ght happen is
that some stud ents who've had too
much to drink, many knock the bins
over."

Cooperative Education

Coop Jobs= Academic Credits
Salary, Work Experience
1) Job Order #1050-En glish, Journalism-Newspaper-Pff -20 hrs.,
flexible, salary open .
2) Job Order #1048-Marketin g-Marketin g Corp., PIT, 20 hrs.- salary
open.
3) Job Order #1042 - M arketin g-Tel emarketin g Corp., P/f, flexibl e
hrs.- $5.00.
4) Job Order #1030-Communi cations (STM)-Hospital , 20 hrs./wk.,
stipend.
5) Job Order #1025 - Management Science -Retail , 28 hrs., $4.00
+ commi ssion.
6) Job Order #1024-Marketing-Management Science, flexible hrs.,
$4.50-$5.50 hr.
7) Job Order #1021 - Marketin g-Management Science, Engli sh,
Journali sm- 20 hrs., $5.00 hr.
8) Job Order #1063 - Management Science- Pharma ceuti cal Company, 40 hrs.. open .
9) \ob Order 11-976- Marketing-Airline, 20 hrs./wk. , $4.10 + Flight
Tim e.
10) Job Order #968 - Marketin g, M edica l Center, 20 hrs./wk. , $5.00/hr.

Cooperative Education Program
T-209 527-2357
"let's Talk!" Our Office Hours Are:
9-4:30 p.m. Mon.-Fri. Interviews: 9-1:00 p.m. Mon.-Friday
No Appointments Necessary

.

The Resident's Association is
Sponsoring a trip to Rockefeller
Center on December 22, 1987.
The bus will leave at 8:00 P.M.
From TPA and we will be
Returning back to Kean at
1:00 A.M. Tickets are $2.00.

DEVON -

SERv,cEs

JOB OPENINGS
PERM..tNENT

TEMPORARY

FREE PLACEMENT
YOUR CHOICE OF EMPLOYMENT
SOME COMPANIES OFFER FLEXIIlLE
HOURS TO SUIT YOUR SCHEDULE

SOME CURRENT OPENING S:
• ACCOUNTING CLE RKS

• TYPISTS

• RECEPTIONISTS

• INVENTORY CONTROL

BANQUET/ BUFFET SERVERS FOR PRIVATE

Director Freshma n Center

Let's see now. You've w ritten your
holiday shoppi ng and w rapped it in
your term papers ... no, you've
bought your gifts and you've wrapped your exams . . . uh ... you've
baked a report for class and you've
done resea rch fo r your cook ies .. .
you've ... who's confused here?
Surely not me, surely not you. No,
no, we've got it al l covered.
Speaking of covered, you say
you'd like to crawl in bed and cover
up your head? Me, too. It's th e time
of year w hen everythin g's terri fic
and everything's terribl e, w hen
th ere's too much to accompl ish and
too little time, w hen what you need
to do is sleep for about thirty-s ix
hours, w hat you mu st do is wo rk
and wh at you want to do is party.
Surpri se! We all feel about the
same way. Students have too many

papers to write, teachers have too
many to read. Students rea li ze, too
late, they shou ld have dro pped a
particu lar class o r they should have
done the work in time. Teachers
rea lize, too late, they should have
taught a course a little d ifferently,
assigned more or less work, used a
d ifferent kind of test. Administrators
and professional staff members look
at what they accomp lished and
what they wanted to accomplish
and they bemoan the difference.
Why would a sane person go
thro ugh this every semester?
Because we get a brand-new, fres h
start the next semester. As the growi ng, developing kind of bein gs we
are, we wi ll lea rn from thi s one and
do better the next. In the college
w o rld , second c hances rea ll y
happen .
So do wh at you can to fini sh thi s
semester up well ; then reassess
what you accompli shed . What

worked well, what didn't? What do
you need to do to make next
semester a triumph? How can you
plan out your priorities and your
work effectively? It's not "New
Year's Resolutions" we're after; it's
"New Semester's Strategies". if you
want some assistance in planning
out those strategies, come into the
Freshman Center. Maybe we can
help.
Meantime, be proud of what
you've accomplished, forgiving of
what you haven't, and grateful for
what you've learned. Take joy in a
season that promises second
chances and new beginnings and
look forward with an open mind
and an open heart. Most of all,
warm yourself in the.holiday glow
of loving and being loved, fo r th at
warmth w ill fil l the well spring to
feed you r bright new day.
See you next semester!

A.C.M.

-Trip To Beantown
" Wi cket-pani c", a local Boston
expression , seemed to sum up th e
fa bulous trip the Kean College
chapter of A .CM . (th e computer
science club) had to Boston's Computer Mu se um . On Saturd ay,
D ecember 5, twenty-five stud ents
along with A.CM . Advisor Dr.
Stanley Lipson and Professor Lee
Wittenberg journeyed to th e Nati on's only computer mu seum vi a a
bus provided compliments of th e
Computer Science department. Th e
aftern oon was spent at the museum

v iewin g parts of a very large 'Q 7'
vacuum tube computer donated by
the US Air Force as well as roboti cs
di splays and 'hands-on' artifi cial in-telli gence ex hibits.
After the museum closed th e
group toured ' Bean-town ', dining at
scrumptiou s restaurants and dancing at hoppin' clubs. " Who said
computer majors don't know how
to have fun? ", queri ed John Campbell , a partyin g CPS major. Late that
ni ght a worn out group retired to
very cozy accommodation s at the

Cambridge House Bed & Breakfast.
Thi s wa s made possible throu gh the
generosity of Student O rgani zati on.
The students were complimented
on th eir behav ior by th e curators of
th e museum and the proprieto rs of
Cambrid ge Hou se. Th e trip would
not have been possibl e without the
help of th e Computer Science
Dept., Stud ent Org., Dr. Lipson,
C hri stel Koza r (A.CM . president)
and Cli ff 'Follow M e' Coombs
(A.CM. v ice-president). ·

Phi Kappa Phi

New Members Lunch
Kea n's premier all-college honor
society, Ph i Kappa Phi , held its annual December Initiation Luncheon
in Alumni Loun ge on Thursday,
D ecember 3rd. Some thirty-fi ve
guests were present as Professor
D onald Krall of the Geology and
M eteorology Dept. inducted four
new honorary members into the
society. They are, alumunus Kevin
P. Davi s, B.A. 1978, M.A. 1985, who
is Administrator and Township Clerk

i n H illside, Dr. Joseph Darden, Professor of Hea lth Education at Kean,
Dr. Michael Kni ght, Professor of Early Childhood at Kean , and Dr.
Amelia Smith, Professor of Biology
at Kean . All four became life
members of the society.
Afte; luncheon and the initiation ,
all present were treated to a
dramatic entertainment, " Father's
Day" with theater students Donna

Lipto n and Deidre M acN amara,
w ho were d irected by Or. Peggy
Dunn of the Communications Dept.
Faculty offi cers of Phi Kappa Ph i
are Dr. Donald Krall , President; Dr.
Francine Abeles, President-elect; Dr.
,Maril yn Kelland , Secretary; Dr.
Robert M etz, Treasurer; Dr. Will i'am
Evans, Communi cations Offi cer;
and Dr. Adella Youtz, "Dame des
Fl eurs."

The Counseling Center

Dear Connie
Dear Connie,
It's almost holiday time, papers
are due, exams are getting closer
and closer .. . I'm going crazy.
There's so much to do, so much to
get fini shed, so much to WORRY
about. I can't get going, and I'm running out of time. Will this semester
EVER be over? These exams are going to mean th e end of me.
Overwhelmed
Dear Overwhelmed,
Let's take thin gs one step at a
time. The stress will get you long
before anythi ng else w ill , so I' ll address that issue. Tbi nki ng that there
is little time in which to do what
you have is enough to make you
wonder whether you should bother
at all. To avoid feeling immobilized and overtaken, you can start with
a checklist. Lists simplify things. In
calendar form, make a list of things

you need to do for each day; detail
your steps toward finishing papers
and studying for exams, breaking
those down into daily tasks as well.
We perceive responsibilities as being much more overwhelming than
they might reall y be, when we just
ruminate about them. Checklists aid
you in avoiding that feeling. Reward
yourself for each completed item
rath er than putting off gratification
either because of procrastination or
by wa iting until it's all fi ni shed .
In term s of exa ms, remember, a
low grade says somethin g about you
and that materia l, not about the
w hole you. Think more in terms of
Wanting to do well instead of having to €lo well .. . Do your best for
your own satisfaction. If you expect
to do poorly on exams because you
have done so in the past, you may
think about finding out just what
went wrong . . . and prepare as if

you will do your best. Speaking
with your instructor is a good idea .
Do you freeze when you come to
an item you can't do? Relax and go
on to the ones you can do, saving
the tough ones for last. Very often
an answer will come to you while
you are NOT trying.
If you are physi call y ten se and
your mind "goes blank," take a
minute or two to take some slow,
deep breaths and let you r body
relax. You can do thi s during an exam, w hil e wri tin g a pa per, w hile
reading almost any tim e. It's easier
to relax and foc us th an to tense up
and try to fo rce yourse lf.
If something is making you particularly uneasy, or if you'd like to
learn some time management or
relaxation techniques, come into
the Counseling Center, SA 126
(Bookstore Building). We're here
Monday through Friday 9 a.m. to 5
p.m.

CORPORATE HOLIDAY FUNCTIONS
($10 PER HR.)
NEVER A Ff:F. TO PAY • EOE M/F • A PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

744-0800

The Indy Wishes You A Happy Hannukah!
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Let My People Go
By Miguel Santicruz

1

More than 200,0000 marchers
moved from the White House to the
Capitol for a ce lebrity studded, presummit "Let My People Go" rally
on behalf of Soviet Jews, Sunday,
December 6.
There were roars of approval for
Vice-President Bush; who promised
to take up the issues of Jewish
em igration and religiou s rights personally with Soviet leader Mikhail
Gorbachev.
The marchers cheered for Senator
Robert Dole of Kan sas when he denounced Moscows treatment of the
two million Jews living in the Soviet
Union. President Reagan did not appear, but sent a written message giving the rally his blessing. The President also gave his pledge to press
the issue of Jewish rights with Gorbachev when they meet.
l:he enormous size of the crowd
surprised even the organizers, who
had promised that only tens of

Despite Stock Crash, Student
Job Prospects Seelll hnproved

thousands would show. The mood
was generally cheerful in the crowd
d uring the sunny weather. During (CPS)-Students graduating from
the rally Pea rl Bai ley, Mary Travers, college this school year will find job
Peter Yarrow and Paul Simon opportuniti es scarcer than ' before
the stock market plunge in October,
entertained.
Demonstrators jammed the eight but more plentiful than last year, a
lane wide Constitution Ave. for new stud y released Nov. 30 said.
Michigan State University's anmore than one mile after th e blow;·
ing of the Shofar (a rams ho rn ) nu al survey of employe rs in
which is only blown during the business, industry, government and
education showed that em ployers
Judai c High Holiday.
Several Former Refuseniks (Soviet had planned to hire 5.5. percent
Jews long denied exit visas) were in- more graduates th an last year.
But after the "c ras h" of October
troduced to th e roaring crowd.
19, com pani es scaled back their hirAmong them were Anatoly
Shcharansky, Yosef Mendelevich ing plans by 1.7 percent. .
Like other surveys, the MSU study
and Mikhail Kholmiamsky. Mayor
Edward Koch spoke on behalf of the found that students in technical
fields like engineering can expect to
U.S. conference of Mayors. ·
The demonstration moved on find the highest starting salaries and
Washington aboard chartered the greatest demand.
Starting salaries for students with
buses, trains and planes, from
places as far away as California , bachelor's degrees should average
$22 ,600. Chemical engineering
Texas, and Provinces of Canada.
graduates can expect offers of about
$30,190.
Indeed, at Northrup University
near Los Angeles, placement Director Joel la Marshal I reports students
while popping champagne corks.
with technical majors were " hired
"Cover the bottle with a towel , ti It
before the ink is dry" on their
it away from the face and be sure
degrees.
that others are not in the line of fire: '
Computer science majors also
Similar precautions should be
were "doing quite well, but hiring
taken while assembling children's
is slightly down;' Marshall said.
toys. The ophthalmologist notes that
University of Oklahoma engineermany parents, in their excitement to
ing and accounting majors are cadgget things ready for the holiday,
ing 22 percent more recruiting visits
neglect to wear eye protection while
than last year, placement Director
using shop tools to assemble holiBill Audas said.
day gifts.
OU accou nting majors are getting
"This time of year, eye safety
annual starting salary offers of
should be remembered to ensure a
$23-27,000, but " most at the ow
happy and hea lthy holiday season
end,''
wh il e
physical
and
for all."
mechanical engi neers could anticipate starting salary offers of
$29-30,000.

Holiday Hazards
Christmas tree branches, champagne corks and toy assembly are
a 11 part of the holiday festivities but
can potentially cause serious eye injuries, says William Lesko, M.D.,
ophthalmologist at North Jersey Eye
Associates.
"Year after year, area residents experience serious eye damage from
these holiday activities;' says the eye
surgeon. "When cutting branches
from the tree, people should use
protective eye wear that will sh ield
the eye from sharp branches and
need les."
Dr. Lesko also advises caution

More Aid Dollars Are

Around For Less College
(CPS) - Despite federal and state
college budget cuts, students nationwide got more financia l aid in
1986-87 than they did the previous
year, the College Board reported
Nov. 30.
The aid, however, didn't buy as
much education as it would have in
1985-86.
In the process, students and
parent's went a total of $10.1 billion
debt to help pay their college costs,
the board - which oversees standardized testing nationwide and
gathers education statistics calculated in a report released
without comment.
But even though student have access to 21 percent more aid dollars
than they did in 1980-81, tuition has
risen so fast during the same period
that, when all is said and done, the
financial
pool

qctually has shrunk by 6.1 percent
during the Reaga n years, the report
said.
Last school yea r, federal, state and
local governments as well as colleges themselves granted, loaned or
paid student a total of $20.5 billion
in aid.
Among the report's other
findings:
2.6 million students got Pell
Grants last year, while 3.5 million
took out Guaranteed Student Loans
averaging $2,381 each to get
through school.
Still more students borrowed
another $829 million in Perkin s
Loans.
Some 281,000 parents borrowed $9.1 billion to defray their kids'
college costs in 1986-87.
About 753,000 students took
College Work-Study jobs, earning
an average of $879 for the year.

Photo by June Gazek

The Freshman Center Is
Collecting Old Newspapers
And Canned Goods.

Northrup technica l majors are
getti ng sa lary offers in the low 30s,
Marshall's figures showed.
Nationwide, the lowest starting
salari es,
said
MSU 's John
Shingleton , who cond ucted the
survey, was $16,600 for geology
majors.
The MSU survey indicated the
best employment opportunities for
new graduates are in the Southwest
and Northeast.
Oklahoma's Audas, however, cauti o ns, " th e econo my here is crum my."
In the Northwest, the economy
"is lagging behind. Jobs are a little
harder to come by," said Loui s
Lallas, placement director for
Western Washington University.
Business majors everywhere will
probably feel the effects of the
precipitous stock market decline of
Oct. 19, when the Dow Jones Industrial Average fell a record 508
points in one day.
Shortly after the crash , Bankers
Trust Co. and Shearson lehman
Brothers cancelled out of a symposium on careers in finance f~x
MBA students at the University of
Pennsylvania's Wharton Graduate
School.
Placement officers say top
business schools like Harvard, Columbia, Stanford, Kellogg and the
Sloan School of Management have
sent 21 to 30 · percent of their
graduates to Wall Street. Following
the crash, those numbers will fall
considerably, placement officers say.
Audas of Oklahoma recalls that
some of the firms that showed up
to recruit business majors at the
ti me of the crash were "very blue.''
" They came to lure people to

their companies, and now some of
them are in big trouble; • said Audas.
" Their need for people has not increased."
One compa ny cancelled interv iews at Northrup followi ng the
crash, and a few suspended hiring
until the financial picture cleared ,
Marshall sa id .
The hiring picture was also uncerta in for liberal arts students.
While Audas said Proctor and
Gamble, Pl aytex and Lever Brothers
are recru iting liberal arts majors as
salespeople with starting sa lari es as
high as $24,000, Western Washington's Lal las added it typically takes
them longer to find jobs than other
students.
Lallas added Western Washington
liberal arts grads are getting starting
offers of about $17-$19,000.
Education majors are having the
hardest time in Washington, Lallas
said.
"Washington can't support its
need for teachers. There's no
budget," he said. "A teacher wanting to stay in the state will have a
difficult time finding a position ."
MSU 's survey indicated studentso will do well to apply to small
businesses, which plan to increase
hiring by 10 to 17 percent over last
year.
Hotel , restaurant and institution
management hiring will also increase by 4.3 percent.
Graduates with master's degrees
can expect starting sa laries of about
$27,000, up to 2.3 percent from last
year, the MSU survey showed.
Students wi ll find that about 27
percent of their prospective
employers test for drug use, w hi le
2 percent test for A IDS, the MSU
survey found.

.Undergrad Enrollments Up
(CPS)-During a decade in which
demographers have been predicting
drastic enrollment decreases at U.S.
campuses, undergraduate enrollment actually rose between 1985
and 1986, the College Board
reported last week.
The report counted almost 1 percent more undergrads enrolled in
fall, 1986, than in fall, 1985, the
board said.
In all, almost 10.9 million
undergrads registered for classes last

fall.
The U.S. Dept. of Education
counted a total of more than 12
milli.on students, including grad
students, on campus last year.
Official members for the 1987-88
academic year won't be forthcoming until next January.
Initial unofficial reports from a
wide range of campuses, however,
indicate surprising increased in the
numbers of students this fall, fueled particularly by increases in the

size of the schools' freshman
classes.
That was not the case in 1986, the
.Co llege Board 's survey found.
First-time freshman enrollment
dropped by 3.1 percent form 1985
to 1986. The steepest drop was at
2-year public campuses, where the
, number of first-time students fell by
5.3 percent.
The overall increase in enrollment, the board noted, came mostly
from older students returning to
school.

Cultural Corner

Pre Kwanzaa Celebration
By Linda Alford
The Black Student Union (BSU),
in conjunction with Concerned
Black Personnel and Africana
•Studies sponsored a Pre-Kwanzaa
celebration on Tuesday, December
8th in Downs Hall. Kwanzaa is an
Afro-American
Thanksgiving
celebration which is commemorated throughout the United
States by millions of Afro-Americans
from December 26th to January 1st.
We were privileged to have Dr.
Mulana Karenga, the creator of
Kwanzaa to perform the Kwanzaa
ceremony. Dr. Karenga is currently

Nathan Weiss in attendance at the Kwanzaa Celebration.
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the Executive Director of the Insti tute of Pan-African Studies in Los
Angeles and has taught Black
Studies and social changes in
various colleges and universities
across the country. Dr. Karenga's
most widely recognized contribution is his creation of the Nguzo
Suba, (the seven principles), a foundation value system for Black community development. The seven
principles are: UMOJA (u nity), KUJICHAG LIA
(self-de termination), UJIMA (collective work and
responsibility), ·
UJAMAA
(cooperative economics), NIA (purpose), KUUMBA (creativity), IMANI

(faith).
Dr. Karenga also spoke about
Malcolm X, Sojourner Truth, Mary
McC\eod Bethune, Harriet Truman,
Martin Luther King Jr. and many
more. The message he relayed is
that these great leaders of the
African-American past is a true indication and foundation of our great
future. He also spoke about the colors that Marcus Garvey gave to the
black face: Black-is for the Black
People, Red-is for the struggle, be
it bloodshed or nonviolent and
Green-is for the growth and prosperity of all black brothers and
sisters.

--Police Blotter
By Jo hn T. Russell II I
-December 2, Wednesday night,
a female Roger's Hall resident's exboyfriend kicked in her bedroom
door causin g excessive damage. He
then entered her room and
destroyed some of her personal property within. He is not a student,

police are still investigating the
i ncident.
-December 4, Friday morning,
12:30 a.m., campus police apprehended a vehicle involved in
causing approximately 1000 dollars
damage to the campus tennis
courts. The arrest was made on the

east campus. The driver was an
enrolled Kean stud ent.
-December 8, Tu esday, a male
Sozio Hall resi dent filed a complaint that his roommate had stolen
90 dollars from him . The matter has
been referred to the municipal court
in Union.
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Letters

Editorial
The True
Holiday Spirit
Hey, catch that holiday spirit. " I want
a diamond ring. No, I want a new car. No,
I want a V.C.R. No, I want it all." Give me
a break.
Do you know what I want this holiday
season? At the risk of sounding corny I'll
tell you. How about a few nice, relaxing
weeks with family and/or friends. I'd like
to use this vacation to get away from the
pressures of school and all its activities.
Oh, sure I'll appreciate any gifts I may
receive for the holidays. I' ll come back
to school proudly wearing my new
sweater, or whatever it is that I get, and
I'll inquire as to what everyone esle got
(or "how they made out"). Some of you,
I'm sure, will get more than you give and
"make out" like bandits. Just remember,
as you are unwrapping your gifts, how
lucky we really are. We are college
students, and that means our future is
bright. From the poorest of us to the
wealthiest we all have the opportunity to
do something with our future.
Now that we are all happy with
ourselves let me remind you that there
are many people in the world who are
much less fortunate than us. "What can
I do about it," you may ask. "I'm poor
myself and am barely getting by." You
don't need to give a financial donation
to a charity in order to help out the
needy. Some students on campus have
initiated the effort. Kappa Alpha Psi is
nearing the end of their first annual
clothing drive (for info call : 923-2917) and
all donations will be appreciated . The
clothing gathered will be given to the
Salvation Army next week.
The Commuter Club and New Student
Committee, along with the Freshman
Center, are collecting non-perishable
food and miscellaneous •items at the
Freshman Center, as well as having a
newspaper drive. All proceeds go to area
shelters. This collection ends tomorrow.
In .addition, Nu Delta Pi is sponsoring
their fifth annual Toys For Tots collection
of new or used toys and clothes. Donations are being accepted today and
tomorrow at the College Center's Little
Theatre.
These efforts embody the true spirit of
the holiday season. You don't have to be
a millionaire to give so let's make thi s a
campus wide effort. We'll probably get
plenty this year. let's give some, too.
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How You Can Help.
Dear E<!itor,
PLEASE HELP ME I'm starv in g. I
haven't eaten in a long time. I on ly
have rags to wear and I have no
place to live. I sleep on a vent,
under newspapers, on the· street.
The rains come and the wind blows
I

~~~~sst~~~ltt~Ez~ ~tfo~~ !~
homeless.

The Commuter Club and New
Student Committee in association
with the Freshman Center want to
aid people like these but we NEED
YOUR HELP! " How can I possibly
help?" you ask. Well , you can bring
al I newspapers, non-perishable
food items, and miscellaneous
items to the Freshman Center by
December 18th.

The newspapers will be recycled
and the food credits from the recycl ing wi 11 be used to buy food for the
needy. All of the items collected
will be distributed to various surrounding shelters. PLEASE HELP.
Yours truly,
Cushla DiMattina
Coordinator

No Drinking, Please
Dear Editor,
I have lived in Kean College dormitories for the last three years.
Most of my experiences have been
very pleasant; however, there is one
concern I have. I think the Housing
Office shou ld correct the alcohol
co nsumption problem in the
dorms. Even though there is a rule
that no alcohol shou ld be co nsum-

ed in the dorms, we students know
this rule is broken.
This is ridiculous! It turn s sober,
usually responsible students into
reckless idiots. Last year, our floor
was charged $600 for damages
caused by drunken students. I felt
this was unfair on the rest of us who
were not responsible for the

damages. If the Housi ng Office had
more security watching the front of
the dorm, students would not be
allowed to enter if they appeared
drunk. As a dorm resident we
believe something should be done
about this.
Very Truly,
Alice Rosa

Proper Identification Required
Dear Editor,
In the December 3rd issue of the
Independent there was an article on
the I.D.'s. I believe strongly that
something shou ld be done in ord er
to speed up this process. How is it
possible for a student to take active
part in the colleges activities w hen

an I.D. is required for admission .
Proof of college attendance goes
further than just on-campus. Many
museums require col lege I.D. for a
discounted price. This comes in
handy for the fact that some classes
must attend outside activities as part

of their classwork.
This is somethin g that should
have been dealt with a long time
ago. Let's get going and get these
I. D.'s. They are an important part of
coll ege and the society we li ve in .
Colleen O'Reilly

Parking Problems Woeful
Dear Editor,
It seems like as the semesters at
Kean College pass, the parking on
the campus grows worse. Is there
anything anyone can do about thi s?
I've been attending Kean for the
past 2½ years and I've noti ced more
and more cars. It used to be if you
arrived about twenty minutes before
your class, you could find a parking
place with no problem. Thi s is not
so anymore.
If you don't arrive on campus a

Alarming
Prices
Dear Editor,
I am a freshman and was wondering why the price for ti ckets to see
The Alarm, th e Briti sh rock band
that played at Wilkins Theatre
December 1st, were so expensive.
The Alarm played at Rutgers, New
Brunswick and Stony Brook, Long
Island, on this recent tour and the
price to see them much cheaper at
these schools. Also, why could
students only get two tickets at the
discount price?
Sicnerely,
A. Garth

Protection
A Priority
Dear Editor,
Most evenings are basically the
same when I go to th e parking lot
after my night class; but thi s was not
the case a couple of weeks back .
When I got to the parking lot I
noticed that one of the tires from my
ca r was missing. The hubcap was
left there but the tire was stolen . I
was shocked since I had just gotten
this car a month ago and I did not
expect something like this to happen in a school.
I quickly went back to find a
policeman. I found a policeman
and he wrote down a report of what

(Co ntinued on Page 5)

good hour before your classes, you
are driving around the campus
looking for a spot. Of cou rse by the
time you find one, you are already
late for class. Is thi s fair to th e
students who have to take time away
from their studies to look to park?
Not o nl y can't you find a parking
place, the campus police are just
waiting fo r you in the parking lot to
hand out ti ckets to anyone who tries
to park in a faculty spot or to park
illegally. Don't they understand that

we're trying to get to class on time
and that we don't have time to ride
around look ing for and hoping for
a parking place?
Students have enough pressure
put on them each semester. D o you
realy think th ey need to add to that
pressure of parking? I personally
think that th e campus sh.ould look
to expand the parking lot somehow,
because it wil l only get worse.
Sincerely,
Sue Allena
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Commentary
Keen on Kean

by MannyCantor

Good Tidings For Peace On Earth
Good wi ll to man got a big lift
last week, Dec. 8, 1987. Very few
Scrooges were in evide nce
anywhere. W hat you heard so clearly was a worldwide sigh of re lief that

the menace of nuclea r wa r was
pushed back, even a little bit, by the
Reagan-Gorb~chev summit.
Ultra-conservatives were froth ing
at Reagan's new role and conduct.

Letters
had just occurred. When I asked
him what would be done with the
situation he said that these things
would be done with the situation he
said that these things occasionally
occur. The campus police are at the
school for protection so these things
should
not be
happening
occasionally.
As a commuting student at Kean

(Co n t in ued)

Col lege I would like to see more of
the campus police out at night. During the day they are seen, however,
those of us who have night classes
have to wa lk in the dark toward our
cars, therefore, need more of the
po li ce around.
Sincere ly,
Ritu Sahn i

Workshops Are Beneficial
D ear Editor,
Recently I attended the "What
can I do w ith a major in ..."
workshop. I would like to thank the
college organizations which sponsored the event and the speakers
who attended. The event prov ided
me wi th some added info rmation
and material 1· needed fo r my in-

tended major. As a freshman, it was
helpful in choosing classes and in
understanding the future requirements of my major. Hopefully, the college wi l l continue its' efforts to help students with
workshops such as this one.
Kathy Rankin

A Grant For Everyone?
Dea r Editor,
Kean College is the only state col-

labo ratories is located on the third
fl oor in the li brary, but it is onl y

lege in N ew Je rsey tha t h as rece iv-

ava i lable to stude nts wh o a re ta kin g

e d a 1 -vea, s <ant fm ave, $1 million

English Composition.

from the state of N ew Jersey.
Accord i ng to the co ll ege
authori ties, a considerabl e amount
of this money has been spent fo r
Computerization at Kean. As a
result, there are severa l co mpu ter
labs across campus. One of th ese

Thi s lab has a lot of free hours. It
wi ll be more va lu ab le, if oth er
students would be all owed to use
the lab for their work in all classes.
I hope thi s issue will be taken into considerati on.
Abdullah Ansari

.

"War Resisting;'
The Real Way
Last week: I saw an incred ible
display of the American right to total
ignorance. Someone, namely Jack
Gebhardt, proposed to attain wor ld
peace by influencing peop le not to
join the military.
According to him , if no one were
to join the military, thee would be
no one to fight, ergo, no war. It's
okay to strip our country defehseless, according to his beliefs. The
truth is, it wouldn't prevent a war,
only end it quicker. Maybe that's the
point he was trying to su·pport.
He claims that the military is no
longer a moral career choice. It puts
forth the best benefits for college
students to date, and provides training in more fields tl:ian any corporation. The mil itary is the only
organization that I know of that,
w ithin it's own stru ctu re, encompasses all sk ill s of the private secto r. Th e mi litary prov ides th is trai ning fo r you, but th at doesn't make
any d ifference, by Mr. Gebhard t's
be lief. .
·
He says that four dolla rs are insubstan tia l, compared to the bel ief
he puts fort h, but when you consider how much it costs to print up
a document, bulk rate, and the fact
that he has apparently covered every
predominant

and semi-predominant campus
from here to Colorado, it can add
up to a large amount of money.
That's okay though; it supports a
"good" cause.
Now let me put forth my viewpoint. Yes, I am in the military. It is
not perfect. No one ever to ld me it
would be, nor is any structure this
large capable of being so. We are
not taught to be the agressors;
rather, it was explained that we were
primarily a deterent force. Remove
us, and nothing would stop any opposing force from taking us over. I
guess Mr. Gebhardt thinks thi s is
alright.
No one ever said that the military
was manditory. If it was, it would
contradict one of the premises it
was designed to suppo rt. It does
ho ld oppo rtuni ty, if you look at it
the right way, but it's not fo r
everyone. Th at's fine by me. Not
everyone wants to be in the military.
To sum it up best, I wish to use
Jack Gebhardt's own word s: " We' re
a simple bunch:' Their philosophies
may be si mple, like their minds, but
the situations of rea l li fe are all too
complex. Ta ke a second look ,
because it's not all the simp le.
Edward L. Powell
3-102D Armor, U.S. Army

Please submit all Letters To The
Editor in CC 115. All submissions must
be typed , double-spaced and accompanied by a name and phone#. Name
will be withheld upon request .

missi les, opponents w i l l claim our
Most peop le were very pleased.
European allies are fearful , that th ey
Th ey were not very tro ub led
w ill riow be in greater jeopard~
w hether his concern abu t his place
from the Soviet superiority in conin history, wiser adv isors, or Nanventional weapons. Voices wi ll be
cy's pi l low-ta lk in fl uenced the
ra ised , by the "defense" industri es,
metamorphosis. The President
by the Pentagon, by some military
himse lf seemed more comfortable
and po litica l leaders on both sides
with his current ro le.
of the Atlantic, for bui lding up those
Some extremists w i II argue that
forces. That kind of advice does not
the ti ny cut in nuclear misi les
chart a road to greater security in
threatens deterrance. Asinine! Even
Europe from Sov iet attack . The
the 50% cut in strategic weapons,
Soviet spokesmen acknow ledge
if it comes about next year, would
their conventional superiority. They
leave in place enough fire power for
declare wi II ingness to negotiate
either side to blow the other to
reductions. We, and our allies,
smithereens. The menace of nuclear
war is reduced a trifle. The struggle · should pursue this path. The danger
to our European allies is greatest
to end the menace goes on.
when the antagonism is sharpened,
Some argue that detente wi II
and when levels of troops and
enable the Soviets to build up their
weapons are raised.
economy and make them a more
Gorbachev himself, and his aides,
formidable adversary. Specious!
are educated, knowledgeable, wellBoth super-powers waste incredible
equipped with information about
energy and resources on weaponry.
the U.S.A. But glaring weaknesses
Both will gain incalculable benefit
showed in their attempts to justify
from a shift in their economy to
Soviet policy on human rights. I was
peace-time industry, repair of the
taken aback when Gorbachev
neg lected infra-structure, attention
spoke of self-determination for the
to the real needs of their people, inso-called "black belt" in our South.
clud ing the expansion of human
That position, which never won
rights.
support, was abandoned by the
We are naive, taken in, hoodAmerican Commun ists decades
w inked, claim some others. Lessenago. Gorbachev's aides invoked our
ing of the mutua l distrust, which has
immigra tion po licy on Mex ican
ba rred progress for decades, is to be
"wetbacks" as an argument to
we lcomed, not co nd o led. Th e
somehow explain their po licy on
already-achi eved leve ls of in specimmi grati on ri ghts. But it d idn' t
ti on and verifi cation are beyond
make se nse. Th e Briti sh also comw hat anyone would have th ought
plain of a brain drain of th eir scienposs ible a few months ago.
ti sts and scholars to our universities

semi tism today, someti mes in high
places, though they deny it is
government policy. They cou nterargue that the U.S. has an even
greater problem, a more brutal
history, a more vicious system of injustice and discrimination, in ils
treatment of blacks. That kind of " ad
hominem" argument is no answer,
but more systematic exchanges on
the subject, by sociolog i sts,
psychologists, philosophers and
other scholars and experts of both
countries, might well bring about
new insights and improvements.
Long before this week's summit,
in December 1986, college
presidents from this country, the
Soviet Union, Japan and China met
in Tokyo and advanced a plan for a
"worldwide curriculum for peace".
Jean Mayer, president of Tufts
University in Massachusetts,
described the plan as an effort to fncrease the number of people who
are familiar with arms control problems. " The best chance to stop th e
arms race is to have an· informed
public opinion that sees arm control as an element of national security," he said. Harvard, Yale, Stanford
and the University of Pennsylvania
are among the institutions in this
country that are in terested in th is
program. Th e initiative for th is kind
of acti v ity w ill spread in th e new
atm osphere.
Th ere is no danger that th e
Reaga n-Go rbachev sum mit w ill
foster euphori c illusions, resulting
in reducti on of activ ity for furthe r

If the p os itive tre nd in Sov ie t American relations can be sustain-

a nd indu stri es. The ir cecourse,
however, is not to deny immig ration

c uts in arm am e nts o l all \<.inds. , he
main force that broug ht about this

ed and widened, the possibilities for
jo int and mutua l cooperation are
limitl ess, w ith exciting benefits for
all humankind. A n exp lorati on of
M ars by the cooperati ve effort th e
th e U.S.A., th e U.S.S. R. and other
Europea ns, informa ll y proposed by
Soviet space officials th e past two
years, is a prime examp le. A noth er
example was just signed, on Nov. 2,
in Wash ington. The United States
and the Soviet Union agreed to
cooperate on more than 30 joint
climate research projects next year.
Health, environment, science, the
arts, the list is well-n igh endless.
As the debate develops around approval by Congress of the treaty
eliminating short-and middle-range

ri ghts. In the Soviet Uni on, the
Jewish scienti sts ·and scholars w ho
appli ed to imm igrate also have los t
th eir pos itions and thu s bee n
dented oppo rtuni ty to use thei r
brains to th e best advantage. The
mo re unfo rtunate were also exiled,
ja iled or inca rcerated in mental
institu tions.
,The informed, thoughtful Soviet
citize ns w ith w hom I have had
some lim ited opportunity to d iscuss
their country's policies towa rd Jews,
recognize a prob lem, but beli eve it '
is exaggerated in the Un ited ·states.
They point up the deep ly imbedded roots of anti-semitism sown into
the fabric of Russian history. They
acknowledge the existence of anti-

histo ri c turn was the pressure of
m illi ons upon mi ll ions of ordinary
peop le all ove r the world who
dema nded of the super-powers that
they move back from the abyss of
nuclear war.
One hopes that the new situation
will spur much-needed interest and
activity at Kean College. It should
be more acceptable to bririg Sovi et
expe rt s i nto c lasses in many
d iscip lines to discuss and debate. A
new course in Russian history 1s
worth exp loring. The more Soviet
citizens visit, .and study and live
among us, the more the myths
about each society will be dispell·ed and the truth about each system
be established .
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Independent Interview

Jeffrey Caroll and The New B.S.U.
By John A. Salerno

have funded group scholarships
Jeffrey Caroll is the President of based o n the President and I fee l
the Black Student Union (B.S.U.) that being the largest special interest
The organization often acts as a sort group I feel that I'm confronted
of "watch-dog" agency for the ad- about things just as much as Mark
ministration and Student Organiza- Goodman. Now, if I'm confronted
tion. The Independent recently met -as much as the Student Org. Presiwith Mr. Caroll in the B.S.U:s sparse~ dent, then my word, or my job imly furnish ed offices. Mr. Caroll portance is just as good as their
spoke frankly about the new focus secretary or even their treasurer o r
of the B.S. U., Student Organization a class president-people who get
and the adm inistration . Thu s far, in a stipend.
~ddition to Jeffrey Caroll , the InINDY: So what do you feel should
dependent has interviewed Mark be done?
Goodman. In th e future we will be
JEFF: I definitely agree with the
interviewing other promin e nt Board of Trustees. you have to agree
members of our cam pu s.
with them . I would be foolish to_
disagree with them . I do support
I NDY: What is the Black Student group funded scholarships.
Union?
INDY: So do you think you
JEFF: It's a special interest group; should get an equal scholarship
it always has been a specia l interest with Mark Goodman?
group. It's a Union of bla ck
JEFF: I feel that it's the person in
students-by black students, I mean the position and not the position.
African-American students.
If Mark Goodman was doing a good
I NDY: I've never understood that job in his position there wouldn't be
classification for instance; would a need for a Black Student Union.
that include students of Haitian Bob Maslo (Director of Housing)
decent?
wouldn't need to say, "Jeff take care
JEFF: Well, African-American of your people," because if that's not
refers to people who came from a solely racist statement, then what
Africa to America and were of pure he's saying is being president of an
African decent. They came to organization with a large memberAmeri ca and through inter- ship that some part of your membermarriages and inter-relations we've ship can take control of your
lost out culture and become membership.
Ameri cans, ju st like Italians and
Then what he should say to Mark
Irish people became American s. It's Goodman is, "you' re the Presiden t
a kind of mixing bowl cul ture. There of Student Organization, which al l
are no true Americans except the in- students belong to, Mark, take condigenous people who were here trol of your students." It's a little difbefore everyone else.
ferent. The position of Student
INDY: If you are a special interest Organization has certian clout, but
group, who are your constituents? it's the person in the position who
\E.FF, We\\, our members- but
also w e try to cover the interests of

acqu ries a ll of that clou t and I thi n k
if there was a different person in the

all black students.
position then there wou ldn't be a
INDY: What are the most impor- need to hear from him.
tant concerns of the B.S.U. right
INDY: How about the Task Force,
now?
How well has the Task Force been
JEFF: We want to be the best stu- implemented?
dent union, which I think we've · JEFF: This is just speaking from
already accomplished. The B.S.U. is my perspective, because I don't
the largest special interest group on make statements without talking to
campus.
my executive board.
We put on a lot of programming
I reported to the Board ofTrustees
which is attended by a large percen- that a lot of things have not been imtage of our members and of the out- plemented properly, a lof of things
side community. Our fundraisers haven't been implemented at al l. I
make a profit. We also put on a lot don't have a list with me right now.
of very educational programs which I think it could be better. I think the
I think outweigh a lot of others on task force decisions cou ld be betcampus.
ter im plemented-I don't think they
INDY: You seem to have quite a were done as well as they could be.
bit more programming than last I don't even think it's just as far as
yea r. Why is that?
the B.S.U. is concerned, although
JEFF: This year we have a lot more B.S. U. is the only one that
money. The B.S.U. is not fighting. recogn izes these problems; the onWe Were in battle last year-we ly one who really speaks out.
were actively going to Board of Sometimes Memorabilia and some
Trustees meetings and debating of the other groups speak out, but
with everybody from the President I don't know why the B.S.U. is the
of Student Organization down. That only one who notices these proresulted in a lack of programming. blems, because I thin k they are proThis year we are in a different type blems effecting everybody.
of environment. Even though we
INDY: Well , can you give me any
had problems with our budget in specific examples of the problems
the beginning of the year. Our funds effecting the Task Poree proposals?
were not released until late in the
JEFF: Most recently, a group callsemester, and they were suspended ed the Association of Indian
in November.
Students, a non-funded group. They
We are still actively battling Stu- recently proposed to spend ethnic
dent Org. But I'm President-and money-money al loted to the ethnic
things are different. A lot of people groups to fund new groups. It's up
have come back to the B.S.U. this to the groups to decide where the
year. Who wants to be in an 4,200 dollars from that fund went.
organization that 's constantly The Association of Indian Students
fighting, people were always under superceded the Ethnic Group Comattack. Last year wasn't a friendly en- mittee meetings and went directly
vironment for people in the B.S.U. to Student Organization's Finance
or ot!tside of it. We gained members
Board.
and we lost members. Thi s year
I don't see why the B.S.U. is the
we're gaining members. There's no only group to get a little aggravated
reason for peop le to Si:IY " I don't because it was 475 dollars, and I
want to be a member of the Black don't even know what the Indian
Student U_
n ion." That's why we have Association is. I don't know what
more programs.
their program was or even what the
INDY: Let's go on to something criteri a is• to become a member of
else now. How do you feel about that group.
scholarships for funded groups?
INDY: How about Student
JEFF:Well last year there was a Organization? What can be done to
decision by the Board of Trustees to improve communications with Stu-

dent Organization?
JEFF: I don't think there is a communications gap any longer, and I
don't think the problems have been
throu gh their lack of communi cation . If you say commu ni cation s,
that means on both parties. I think
the problems came from and still
comes from th eir lack of informing
peopl e properly as far as making ,
meetings, as far as procedures, and
penalties. I think the problem does
come from them and I don't think
it's a lack of com munications.
IN DY: What do you think it is?
JEFF: Use the newspaper-that's
supposed to be our voice. Inform
people. Take surveys.
The only reason we have council
members is because they are supposed to represent the students.
What's happening right now is
that you have a lack of communications not just to the B.S.U., but to
the students now. Now you only
have interested students.being a part
of Student Organization and those
Black Student Union President Jeffrey Caroll. · Photo by Leslie Lazaroff
interested students only talk to their
group of friends. If you have Student
is a student Union of just blacks,
Organization
which
is
a campus residents. I think that you
predominantiy white organization have to be in a couple of activities and it represents all black students.
That's not true. We're a special inyou figure out of typical peers, that to real ly know what's goi ng on in
terest group. They feel that even
these w hite students associate with Student Organization , and I think
P.R.O.U .D. represents all Puerto
other students that are not in Stu- that's a flaw.
INDY: H ow are communications Rican students, that the Chinese Student Organization, then the black
dent Union represents all of the
students are not being repre sented with the administration?
JEFF: Well , the re's a misconcep- Chinese students. That's not true.
fully because all of the communicathere are Puerto Ri can students in
tion is by word of mouth. Then it tion of what the B.S.U. really is, and
appears to be a communications a lot of administrators, students and the B.S.U., there are some white
gap between the B.S.U. and Student maybe even outside people-the
students in the B.S.U., some Chinese
Organization . They don't speak to general public, if they know about students, some Vietnamese stublack students just like they don' t B.S.U. they would stereotypically dents.. The B.S.U. does not-i n fact
speak to evening students, and off- th in k that the Black Student Union
it cannot restrict ou r membership.
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Rush Holds Their Fire
By Tom Green
That rock trio from Canada fi lled
the M eadowlands with two hours of
blazing rock 'n' ro ll before a nea r
capacity crowd . Ru sh is one of those
bands that j ust seems to get better
each time around; and on th e
seventh was no exception.
There was sheer excitement and
anticipation in th crowd as they
awa ited the return of Rush. Especia lly after wa iting another night, due
to the mix up w ith sheet music for
Frank Sinatra. As Geddy Lee walked on stage he commented, ' :A.lex
remembered to bring his sheet
music", which got the crowd
laughing and cheering.
They kicked off the show with
' Big Money', a hit off their POWER
WINDOWS LP. This was sort of a
surprise since their usual trademark

opener is 'Spi rit of Radio'.
They co n tinu ed by p layi ng
various cuts fro m thei r most recent
offe rin gs,
(G RACE
UNDER
PRESSURE, POWER WI NDOWS,
and HOLD YOU R FI RE (THEIR
LATE ST) such as: " Fo rce Ten', 'Time
Stand Still; 'M anhattan Project',
' Di stant Early Warn ing', and 'Red
t Secto r N.
Toward s the end of the show, th ey
rocked into a set of 'YYZ' (yes the
drum solo too), 'Tom Sawyer', and
'Spirit of Radio'.
Rush has been known for a good
stage and light show, but this time
they outdid themselves. Aside from
all the high tech lasers and the
40-foot video screen, this year
they 've added, the inflation of three
red balls over the audience (to
depict their la.test album cover),
many small balloons (which they

re leased down on th e aud ience),
and a set of multi-color I ights ve rti ca lly set-up on stage to give a force
fi eld look (whi ch worked).
They also had a sort of quadraphonic sound system (similar to that
of Roger Waters or Pink Floyd). Thi s
se t-up was used primaril y during
their newer songs (for certa in guitar
chords, and dru m/keyboa rd effects).
Thi s is th e fourth ti me I've seen
Ru sh and enjoyed their show every
time. However, I was d isappointed
by the fact ·they didn't play my
favorite song, 'Red Barchetta'. wh ich
happened for the second year in a
row. Also, they seem to be having
intermittent sound problems all
night (with lee's lyrics breaking up,
or Lifeson's chords fading) . But even
with those factors, I still had a great
time and plan to do it next time
around .

From left: Alex Lifeson, Nei l Pea rt , and G eddy Lee.

Choir Concert Brings Holiday
Cheer To College Center
By Ma ria Kuhn
M embers of th e Kea n Coll ege
Choir, directed ·by Evelyn Bl eeke,
performed variou s Chri stmas carol s
on Tuesday, Dec. 8, in th e College
Center in an effort to raise holiday
spirit among students. It was a break
for stud ents, most of who have been
too busy studyin g for final s to even
think about the j oys of the holiday
season .
The concert, whi ch lasted a half
an ho ur, featured such son gs as
" God Rest; ' " Ye M erry Gentlemen;'

" The Holly and the Ivy " and " The
Carol of the Bel ls". The performance
also incl uded some brief solos from
cho ir members, each with di stin ctive vocal differences. The choir
contained eleven women and six
men .
The K.C. Choir did an excellent
job of rai sing hol iday spirit on campus as seemingly all passers-by
donned a smile, at least for th e moment. The concert ended with an
ea r-pl eas in g version of " We Wi sh
You A M erry Chri stm as!" Happy
Ho lidays, Kea n!

FRESHMAN HOLIDAY DANCE: The non-alcoholic version of a pub dance party was a big hit as students
packed into the cafeteria for the Freshmen Class sponsored event on December 9.
Photo by Chip Powell

,,.

SANT~S SUPER

Date(s)
12/18
12/18
12/18,19
12/18,19
12/20
12/31
12/31

1/31
2/3
2/ 7

Acts
Romanti cs, Secret Lovers
TT Q ui ck
The M arshal I liJCker Band
Yes
Ki ss, Ted Nuggent
Dio, M egadeth
Sam Kinison & The
Comedy Store Outlaws
WhiteSnake, Great White
Sting
Stin g

Place
Obsessions, N.].
Show Place, N.].
Lone Star Cafe, N.Y.
M eadow la nd s, N.J.
M eadow la nds, N.j.
Nassau Co ll., N.Y.
Felt Forum/M.S.G .,
N.Y.C.-10 PM
Meadowlands, N.).
M.S.G. , N.Y.C.
Nassau Coll. , N.Y.

O n-Sale
Now
Now
Now
Now*
Now*
Now
Now

Now
Now*
Now*

=

• Key: M.S.G.
Madison Square Garden
- *
Possible Sold-Out Event

=

Tickets went on sale this past Saturday fo r WhiteSnake and Great White
at the Meadowlands Arena on January 31 . There are just a few seats left
(behind the stage and nose bleed) for the two Sting concerts in February.
The Savatage and Cities concert that was scheduled for December 19, at
Mingles (DownUnder Club) has been rescheduled for January. For more
details on date and time call the club.
Rush put on an excellent show at the Meadowlands on the seventh, for
more detail s on the concert, see the review in thi s issue.
One last note bein g, if anyone is lookin g forsomethin gdifferenttodo on
New Years Eve, why not check out the Sam Kinison and Company comedy
show at the Felt Forum (M .S.G.), and get a good laugh.

We Cater To All Your
Party Needs. 3 • 4 • 6 Foot
Subs, Sloppy Joes, Gourmet
Dishes, and More!
•

-FREE
oe\iverv
Qn\Y

oua.\iW
ARE YOU 'CIRED OF RELIGION

Meats
used\\\

OSCARS
Sandwich
Barn
305 Millburn Ave.
Millburn

376-0031
Serving The Community Over 20 Years

FREESandwich
or Menu Entree
Buy 1 at regular price and get the 2nd . . - FREE. Higher priced item prevails.

Oscars Sandwich Barn

The traditional church teaches do ·s and -don 'ts
Gods word does not!

Did you know that God wants the Best
for You?
Come learn more about God's Word
Sunday M ornings 1 1:00 am Downs Hall
Protestant Campus Ministries

-Sponsered by-

eaCalm Ministries
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Soror Linda-Good luck sis out
there, I know you will succeed! Just
remember I'll always be there for
you. Skee-wee, Soror Gina
Irene, Sherry and Stacy-Merry
Christmas! We've come a long way
together. I love you all! Karen Ann
George: Thank you for visualizing
the dirty words in Websters
Unabridged Dictionary. The Sex
Sisters
Rich- Thank you very much. You're
a great person. Happy Holidays. The
INDY Crew
Goody-We may not have delivery
places in Branchville, but you've got
to love our bars and squirrels!
Rhonda
Theresa F.-Thanks for everything.
You're the best. Love Always,
Harold L.
Jeevi-Our office hours may be the
same, but hey! You'll never get tired
of me! Ru ch
Pamela, Have a good break & Merry
Christmas. Your Special Friend,
Michael
ROOMIE, ROOMIE, ROOMIE!
Our first X-mas tree is the most
beautiful on campus! I love you!
Love,- Roomie
Dawn & Martha, You are the best
friends a peson could have. Merry
X-mas. Remember al\ the B.H. we've
done & many more in th e future!
Love, Jackie
HEY DITZ! Laying under th e X-mas
tree was very special. As long as the
abuse goes on , I'll keep scratching
behind your ear! Love, DITZ II
Baz, This may not be a dirty
message like you hoped, but just
know I love ya! Rhondi

Eric-When are we gonna lock my
roommate out again? Let's get up at
11:45 from now on instead of 12:15.
Love, Bat Sponge
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Robert-Merry Christmas! Glad that
you're finally home! Love, Colleen
Anthony: I hope our holiday is better than the last couple weeks. I love
you. Merry Christmas. Lori

Colleen-Merry Christmas, see ya
next semester. Love Ya, Lori
Rhon-ls he really worth it? Yeah he is! But don't sell yourself short.
There's a lot of fish in the sea! Love,
C~ris P.S. He is a cutie, though.
Anthony-I love you. I hope we
have many Happy Years together.
Love Ya, Lorl
John S.-Have a happy vacation and
a great time in D.C. I will visit you.
Hugs and kisses. Your Special
Friend, Leslie
What's up Eric Georgel Leave those
3 pointers alone.
Best Friend-Chri stmas won't be
special, because you won't be there.
The Ill
John S.-1 '11 miss you. Good luck in
all your endeavors. You'll Never
Guess Who!
Sugarshorts-I am ~he luckiest girl
alive. You are my whole world and
I 'II love you always and forever. love,
Pookey

To Beautiful Kinny M.-Since this
is X-mas time, I just want to say I
love you. Everytime I see you, you
make me lite up in flames! Burch
205
Dan. You've been such a great
friend since school began . I can ' t
thank you enough. Remember I'll
be there whenever you need someone. Thanx, Laurie
Pooky-Mv yuletide log burns only for you! Tis the season. I'll love
you always. Merry Christmas. Love,
Sugarshorts.
To the ladies of 504 Bartlett-Don't
be lame, come on over for some eggnog and don't forget the mistletoe.
Mark-The best gift you ever gave
me was your love. Merry Christmas
Sweetheart! Forever Yours, Sherrie
Girls-H ere's your Christmas
message. W here is mine? I've been
waiting for 4 years now! Guess
Who?
Katia-I know you're free, won't
you please consider me? Love,
Black Leather
Kevin E. (Teddie)-To our hopefu I
and everlasting love together. I 'I I
miss you enormously while I'm
gone. Love You, Bunnie

Debbie #1 and Debbie #2-Let's
party our as-s off in '88 and find
some real MEN! Katia
Reuben, Ray, Freddie and to all the
Joes-Love you guys! (Even you
LAMO!) Katia
Happy Holidays
"Breakfast Club:'

to · ACM's

Dee, Buku & Schwartzie-You are
the best roomies. Have a happy,
happy holiday. Love, Leslie
Magnum-Here's to a special holiday. Thanks for being such a great
fr iend . .. Love Always, Rita
Rich-Merry Christmas babe & a
great new year for both of us. Love,
Sharon
Fran-See I told you I would send
a personal. I hope Santa brings you
lots of goodies. Your Brussel Sprout

To the cute little girl who has
entered my life-You are sooo cute!
Know what I mean! Butthole Surfer

Hey, Vicki! Ski Trip! Ski Trip! Ski Trip!
Happy Holidays.

To Terry Shea-Pledging was fun
but I wanted to say you're F-n' Sm!!! From: " TARDY"
Plug-I am psyched for you! Things
are shaping up, have a Merry
Christmas!

Patti-Congratulations!!! Merry
Christmas & Happy New Year's Eve
in Az.!!! With love, You Special Doc
Steve
Rhonda- Did you find the thing
you lost in New Y9rk? Jeeva S.
Gina D'Allesio-Hope you have a
wonderful Christmas. I hope you
know I love to kid a lot. Your
Favorite Tau Brother
Whiteman's Tiffany-Thanks for the
beautiful singing and dancing. If
you ever need me I'm always here.
You'll always have my endless love.
Lionel Richie

To The great Roommates in 306:
Have a Merry Christmas and a rocking New Years Eve. Camillia
To all my fellow "Elves" on Hotline:
Have a very, Merry Christmas, and
a very Happy & Prosperous New
Year! Lovingly, "Your" Walk-In Elf,
Greg

Lourdes-You're a great person to
have around. Don't change. Good
luck in computers. Sincerely, Big
Gun P.S. Why does this sound like
its from a yearbook?
Evonne-Wi sh ing you a wonderful
holiday season. Good luck wherever you go. Your Secret Santa

Wendy-Thanks for being such a
caring and understanding friend.
Have a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year! Love, Greg

Jeff C.-Now it's my turn to tell you
you're special, but I'd have to open
• up too much to say more. Luv Ya,
T.H.

Shmeidy-l 'm behind you, babe!
Crutches aren't that bad! Just keep
thinking of my frog noises! Love,
Rho

Dear Curls-Thanks for your friendship. Let's try to be closer next year.
The closest way possible Love, Sex
Therapists

Jill, Julia - Fran-Start saving up
for Daytona . Love Your 4th
Roommate

To Wolfman: When the moon is
full, howl to see if we get your
signal. Hoowwll . .. From the
Howlers

To The INDY Staff-Here's to
darkroom parites. Frie and Frac
Tara-Ari zona in 4 weeks!
Whirlpools, bars, men!! No cheap
airlines!! Love, Rhon

Tom-After four years, there's no
other way to stress again just how
much I love you. Merry Christmas,
sweetheart. Nicole Mintz

Krug- "Th is train is bound for glory
... this train! TOOT TOOT!!

Bunky Bear-H ave a Merry
Christmas because I'l l be thinking
of you every minute we're part.
Pooky Bear

Sherrie & Brett-Congratulations
on your engage(Tlent-May this
Christmas-Hannmukah prelude
many joyous ones fo r you forever.
Love, Danny

Frac-H ere's to havoc over the
break. Are you saving up for spring
break yet? Frie

Fran, Nina, and Lynn-Thanks for
all your help and support-Have a
Christmas to gladden your hearts.
Love, Danny
Nae-Come to Kean, Gina will be
here. Love, Flanky

To The English Chick- Thank you
for the best time of my life. Love,
Your Wednesday Morning D.J.
Bertram-Your sentiment will get
you somewhere. Cates was great.
Enjoy the holiday. Here's to 88!!!
(clink?) CHEERS.

Christie-Dancing with you in
Boston was a risin g experience!
Love those zippers! Love, Your (Not
So) Secret Admirer
To My Big Sister Denise H .-You're
the best! Thanks for that long talk.
I love ya. Your Little Jen
Patrick-Now that we've made it
through a bad time, hopefully good
times are to come. We're strong
enough! love, Erika
To K & K Production-We can
definitely do this!! See you next
semester.
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Mike G.-You're the greatest! Your
awesome! Merry Christmas. love
Always, Deanna
Kevin-I hope you have a wonderfu l Christmas, your the best. I love
you. Sue ·
Merry Christmas & Happy Year's
Denise Arthur and to your
family- (Mr. & Mrs. Arthur and
Shawn) Love Your Boyfriend, Duke
Dear John-Thanks for all th e good
times we've shared. I' ll miss you
Jackrabbit! I hope there'll be plenty more. love, Blondie
Kelly N.- Thi s second chance
together is the best Christmas present that I could have asked for. The
next few months will be great. Love,
William
Pearl-H i ya. How are ya? Ecstatic
you enroll ed at Kean . Now you're
in the news. Louis
Effoula- "Always and Forever" I
wi ll love you till the end of time!
Merry Christmas. Saya po toso pole.
Brian
K.C.N.-Th is is go in g to be th e
worst Christmas ever, but the 26th
wi ll be th e best day after. love,
William
Merry Christmas Wanda-From
your pal in th e WRC.
Bret-The best Chaiq~erson CCB
has had!!! Good luck after graduation! I'm here for you when you
need me. love i\lways, Maria
To All The Students At Kean-H ave
a great Holiday! Tom O'Donnell
Darlene-I love you, I love you, I
love you. I love you. love, Jimmy
Jill G.-Guess who's waiti ng to
pounce on you from under the
mistletoe!
Livia-I f I told you that you had a
nice body, would you hold it against
me?
Mary-(Not her real name)-Let's ·
dress up like Barnyard anima ls and
play Twister again! Love, Tom (A.k.a.
Rooster Man)
To Julie-Just wanted to let you
know how special you are to me. I'll
miss you! Keep in touch . Mike
Lillian-To live in 304 Burch. From
Pucho
Harry-Thanks for everythin g.
You 're a sweetheart. Michelle

To Maria-You 've made the past
two years great! Thanx. Love Always,
Bret
No money, no beer, no party ...
GET OUT!!

To The Memorabilia Staff-You
guys are great-keep up the good ·
work. Your Editor
To Freshman Seminar Section #22,
You guys are terrific-I'll miss you.
Keep in touch . June
Christie-Well so far so good. I'll
mi ss you in Ru ssia. X-mas here we
come. Love, Tom
Sharon-Let's win a tee shirt!! Oh!
by the way can you make good
Italian sauce?
Hey Bellush-ls that really your face
or did your neck throw-up? Love Ya,
Di
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To HOTLINE: Thanks for making
my first semester here rea lly special.
You guys are the best!! " Merry
Chanukah" I love you! Jill

To JULIA CARLYON-I have red
hair, I hope you don't mind. Love,
Your Secret Admirer

"Tom ... lights, please ... Here's
w ish in g a special person a Charlie
Brown Christmas ... we'll miss you
when you're in Ru ssia (where David
Letterma n watches YOU ) . ..
Christie"
Bernie-I love you and I hope you
know how special you are to me.
Merry Christmas. Love, Stephanie

To Charise (Squirette)-I send you
this because I didn't have anything
else to send you (smile). Merry
Christmas!!! Your Friend, SquireSteven Edmonds
Chip & Eric- Thanx for a great
semester. I' ll never forget your insu lts. Next semester wi ll be twice
as great'. Love Always, Slush
Cheerleading seasons come and
go-Friends will always stay.
" Th ank s" you, g uys- M erry
Christmas and a Happy Holiday!
love, Darlene P.5. I know thi s is
co rny.

Karen T.- lt's final ly over! Congrats.
The best of luck to you. Merry
Christmas. I'll miss ya. luv, Peggy

To 109 Bartlett-Same time; nex t

Mamma & Papa-To the two nicest
people we know. Have a Merry
Christmas & Happy New Year. Love,
Jen & John

Garry-Same party, next yea r?
Mina-Stop pinching my-. Merry
Chri stmas. The Secretary

1

Hey Slush-Your a great friend .
Have a Merry Christmas and a
Merry New Year. love, Leslie
Donna-O-Merry Christmas! UNE
here we come Sh- kickers, beware.
Luv me
Peter-To my financante, I love you
now & forever! Jeanne
To my darling, John-I love you. Jen
Fric-Baaa. Baaa. You bitch . Frac
Eric-Baaa! Baaa! M erry Christmas.
luv, Rudoph the Red-Nosed Sheep

Franchesca-So we're on step
what? l ½, well I must say your a rea l
woman. Have a great ho liday. Love,
Dr. Mark P.5. When's step 2?

Theresa F.-Thanks for everythin g.
You ' re the best. love Always,
Harold L.

Les-Thanks for everything. I owe
you lots. Good luck with Mr. News
Editor. love, Chris

Gotch, Sweetcheeks (CC!), and
" Baj "-Miss you guys .. . Eva's
back! Love, Plum

Elvis Presley is alive and well and
living in J-200.

Cretin-I love you. Don't you ever
leave me. Izzy

semester? Merry Christmas. The Boy
Upstairs

310 Sozio Party Group-What
movie's next? Video or theatre? The
Boy Upstairs

Dear 89.11-Can't wait until grades
come out-HA! HA! Your " Gay"
Buddy (MUH) E.D.
To the Sisters of Nu Theta Chi-I
hope everyone has happy holidays
dnd let's make the New Year better
than the rest. Keep in touch over th e
holidays. love & Roses, The Sisters
from 247 No. 11th St.

N.E.D.-N o matter w hat I ca ll you,
I will always love you. You are the
on ly one for me. Love, N.E.T.

To Sharon-H ope you have a great
Holiday Season! We have to get
together over break to party. Merry
Christmas!

Johanna or should I say JodiTh anx for holding my ankles in side
the ca r on Friday. Love, Terri

John-I told Santa how special you
are to me and he said I better hold
on to you- I wi ll ! I LOVE Y.OU! Toni

Jenn-We' ll never forget Ron's
quaking face w hen th e cop question ed him on why he wa s on the
sidewalk. Love, Terri

Paul-I 'm joki ng. Guess Who?

Al-H appy Birthday a nd a M e rry
Christmas-to a very special friend.

Luv, Brenda
Ho Ho Ho, Merry Chri stmas Garry.
love Ya, Mina
Jenny-I just want to wish you a
very Merry Chri stmas and a Happy
New Year. You' ll be hea rin g from
me. love and Sisterhood, Your
Secret Pal

Dear Debbie P., I'm looking forward to N.Y. Let's go wild! Have a
M e rry Christmas and a wi\d New
Year. You 're a great friend! Lo.,e, Lisa

R. Ferra, Good luck on your future
endeavors. Don't be a stranger. Keep
in touch! Gerri
To My Darling, Delectable, lncentuous, Delicious, Huggable ,
Loveable Steve! Thi s is just another
one of my unique ways to send you
my love! Have a very Merry
Chri stm as and a Fabu lou s New
Year! love, The Bird lady!
KMD-Well , it's almost a year! How
about renewing our contract? I
LOVE YOU! KAK
KMD-H ope our holidays will be
a merry one, as I'm sure they will
be. Please ca ll Matt again too! Love
Ya, KAK
To the Sisters of Delta Sigma PiHope everyone. has a happy holiday! love & Sisterhood Always,
Kelly
Eric W.-Have a good vacation . Party up & keep up the good work with
ASTOROTH. Jo
Carolyn-Merry Christmas- I lu v
you-don't forget Snowba ll. luv,
Dawn ·
To the girl from the " other
school"-We were certai nly th e
hottest couple of th e night at 10:18!
What's sleep?! M erry X-mas. Love,
Fur
To Karen-On e week before we
met I had a vision, a vision, that the
girl in my life wou ld be like you,
beautiful in every way. Love, Angel

Peabo-l f I co uld have a Christmas
wish or a dream come true- It
would be to spend a long hard night
with you! Hope I get my wish. Barn
Banana-I think you are great!
Thanks for always being there! We
are going to have a blast this vacation. Love You Lots! H.B.
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Cultural ·Corner In Retrospect
As we approach the closing of
another semester and yet another
year; we would like to reflect on the
Cultural Corner. This past May th e
Independent gave birth to a new
member of the family, and it was so
named-Cultural Corner.
The Cultural Corner was created
to enlighten the Kean College community of its funded cultural groups
and their activities. A few of the major events this year were Black
Solidarity Week, International
Week, Puerto Rican Discovery Day,
Chinese Moon Festival , and Indian
Garba Dance, just to name a few.
The funded Cultural Groups/Organizatio ns include: Black Student
U ni o n, Intern ation al Studen ts
Assoc iati o n, Chin ese Stud ent
Associati on, Puerto Ri can Organi zation fo r Unity and Development,
Spanish Cultural and Socia l Clu b,
and oth ers.
We wou ld like to thank al l those
w ho have worked with us and to
re info rce the fact that we have to
wor~ together to make it happen.
Here's looking fo rward to another
great se mester. Happy Holidays!!
Ogaga Oboh and Gerri Whittaker
(Cultural Editors)
P.S. We'd like to th ank John Sa lerno fo r all hi s help, and wi sh him a
happy and safe year in Rea gan's
Land. We' ll miss you!!!!

Paul Brown and friend performing at Jazz Night.

Spirit Ensemble performed during Black Solidary Week.

Photo by Patti Kleinhans

Courtesy of Student Act ivities

C.S.A. members chow down at Moon Festival.

Models walking the runway at the B.S.U. Fashion Show.

Photo by Harry Marples

Photo by Harry Marples

SPANfSh
SOCIAL AN

CULTURAt
CLUB

S.C.S.C. recruits for their organization at the Campus Awareness Festival.

Photo by Leslie Lazaroff

Chowing down at the P.R.O.U.D. Dinner.

Photo by June Cazek
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Kean Dance Theatre
Country Magazine
Proves It Is Pure Enjoyment
By Karen Swift
I recently reviewed my bi-monthly
copy of Country Magazine. Once
again, I anticipate reading it and
looking forward to receiving future
issues in the mail. This issue's cover
pictures t.yo Canadian geese silhouetted against an autumn sky
reflecting their tranquility in nature.
For years, I have merely glanced
at and neatly stacked issues of Good
. Housekeeping and volumes of the
• National Geographic. Occasionally, I would read an interesting article or two inspired by what was on
the magazine's cover. However,
when Country Magazine arrives, I
reserve "special reading time."
Th e cover of Country Magazine
provides me with the general theme
of the articles inside. As this issue
opens, so does a pictorial autumn
tour of the United States. Every picture captu res, as well as capsulizes,
the autumn colors from the majestic
Rocky Mountains of the West to the
soft rolling hills of the Eastern
United States. Description s of the
time and place enhance each
photograph.

Each issue contains many diversified sections, such as: Country
Inns and Hide-aways, A Day in the
Country, Country Decorating Section, Travel Section, and Country
Estates and Rural Retreats.
Country Inns and Hide-aways is
one of my favorite sections. lt _opens
with a "featured" Inn illustrated by
picture and written description. This
month's feature is the Wildflower
Inn (a 1796 farm house) in northeastern Vermont near Lydonville.
Ann Keirsen , the author, describes
her visit and suppli es ratings on
food, service, accommodations, and
an overall category. She also provides a specia lty recipe for pancakes
featured at the Inn . Eight additional
concise write-ups appear following
the featured Inn . They are taken
from various parts of the United
States showing their architectural
structure as well as an unique attraction, phone numbers, and· prices.
Even our local area has been
represented-The Woolverton Inn
in Stockton, New Jersey.
The Woolverton Inn offers nine
gracious .rooms decorated in colonial sty le. Th e inn itse lf contains

both architectural styles from the
18th and 19th centuries. The stone
inn is surrounded by lawns, formal
gardens and mature trees. Visitors
can enjoy activities such as
horseshoes or croquet on the
beautiful lawns or take a leisurely
walk along the Delaware River. The.
inn is given high ratings on its accomodations and food.
Another section, I like to read , is
the Country Estates and Rural
Retreats. Listed for sale are many
homes, farms, and estates, each
with captions and pictorial views as
we ll as four to eight paragraphs
describing the location, acreage,
improvements, recreational opportunities, price, telephone numbers,
and selli ng agent's name. Th e internal and extern al views provide the
reader with decorative ideas, lay of
the land, and property COJ1ditions.
Readers are also invited to li st their
own " Country Estates" free of
charge.
Thi s magaz ine is simply loaded
with interesting and informative articles. Readers will enjoy sharing·
and recommendi ng this beautiful
magazine to fami ly and friends.

Remember Cla·sses Start
For The Spring Semester
On Monday, January 111

By Christin e Krug
The Kean College Dance Theatre
displayed fantastic performances on
three consecutive nights, December
10, 11, and 12 in Wilkins Theater.
Creative costumes, exceptional
talent, hard work, and props rang- .
i ng from smoke on stage to cloth
covered umbrellas, made the show
a big success with the audience.
The talent of the dancers were
recognized early on with the first
dance titled "Reunion". The audience paid close attention as they
watched the dancers concentrate on
each of their body movements. The
second dance entitled " Nostalgic",
with the use of bright, colorful,
costumes had the audience eager·
for more. After the first two dances
a five minute intermission was
provided .
The third dance, entitled ''.African
Sanctus ", had six different
movements. The stage was filled
with smoke and enthusiastic
dancers with
multi-colored
costumes. "Africa n Sanctus" is a
work in progress and is expected to
be completed by the Spring
Semester.
After the second intermission was

completed, Company Choreographer William Chaison received
special recognition. In announcing
a dedication to Mr. Chaison, a
former student of his stated that
Chaison teaches his students to
create even if it is spur of the moment. "lmproptu" was then performed in honor of this great
choreographer. The Dancers' last
performance, choreographed by
former studen t Jay Jenkins, accompanied with music from Prince, was
"Guess Who's Comin 2 the Crib?"
The upbeat music and exceptional
dancing had the audience clapping
and cheering.
The performance of the Kean
Dance Theatre was surely appreciated by those who attended. In
conclusion Mr. Chaison announced , "We've been working on this
since September. It's my turn to
thank them ." He handed every
dancer and member of the techn ica I
crew one red rose.
Kean Dance Theatre will perform
aga in in the Spring semester on
April 21 , 22 , and 23. Members of
the Kean College community and
anyone else w ho appreciates great
talent.are encouraged to attend .

Television Poetry Class
Assigned Special Registration
Special registration procedures
have been established for the television cou rse in American poetry,
" Voices & Visions," to be offered externally next Spri ng as English 3556.
Students should register directly
with the instructor, Dr. Jo hn Bauer
(Wi lli s 305 H; 527-2259, 2093).
This highly acclaimed P.B.S. series
has 13 one-hour programs on Whitman, Dickin son, Frost, Stevens,

Williams, Pound, Moore, Eliot, H.
Crane, L. Hughes, Bishop, R. Lowell,
and Plath. It will be telecast on
JERSEYVISION (Channel s 50, 52 &
58) on Wednesdays at 9:00 p.m.
beginning January 27. WNET (Channel 13) w ill show it on Thursdays,
January 28 at 9:00 p.m. and
thereafter at 10:00 p.m. There will
be 4 class meetings with Dr. Bauer
on campus on Mondays at 7:40
p.m.
The texts will be a poetry anthology, a step-by-step study guide.
and an optional book of essays.
Prerequisites for English 3556 are
English 1020 (Composition) and
Junior-level status (or permission of
the instructor). Enrollment is limited
to 20.
Dr. Bauer urges prospective
students to register now. The course
will be advertised to the general
public in January.
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Indy I
Poll '87 lI
By Eric L. Greenberg

I

!NOY-POLL ' 87 ': The Kean Col- I
1 lege Independent Arts and Enter- I
I tainment department would like I
I you to participate in a poll to see I
whom our readers think are the best I
I in the music business. We have
I chosen 10 categories. We urge all
readers to take part in this poll.
1. Best Music Group:

2. Best New Group:
3. Best Album Released in 1987:
4. Best Male Singer:
5. Best Female Singer:
6. Comeback group of 1987:
7. Best Guitarist:
8. Best Drummer:
9. Best Keyboard Player:
10. ·Best Live Performance
of 1987:

Remember, you have until January
31 to .respond to this poll so please
participate. ALL INDY POLL
responses should be turned in at the
College Center, Room 115.

L-----------
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Commuter Lounge-J130
Hours:
11 am-3 pm, 4 pm-8 pm
A Relaxing Place
To Study!!
All Welcome
I

THANK YOU'S
Evelyn Kaiser
and Edward Slater
Would Like To Thar:--k Everyone
Who Stopped By and Made
The Student Trustee
Open House A Success.

Recreation Jobs
Applications for employment for
the 1988 Spring Semester are now
being accepted .
Apply at the Department of
Recreational Sports Room 22, East Campus.

How Are You
Helping The Less
Fortunate This Year?
Why Not Bring A Non-Perishable Food
Item, A Small Toiletry Item Or
Gift To Someone Less Fortunate
Than Yourself To The
Freshman Center By December 18th.
,OH NO! ·1 forgot about Senior Portraits!
Well, put this on your calendar!
February 8th-12th
and February 15th-19th
This is the last chance to be in the
*** '88 Memorabilia ***
Sign ups for portraits
-Will be as Follows:
Daytime-Student Org.
Evening-CPTS
Sign up sheets will be available
one week prior.
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AA MEETING
(Alcoholics Anonymous)
Tuesdays 1:40 to 3:00 p.m.
Closed Meeting .
Call Hot Line For Location

289-9100
527-2360

W-Male age 22;
Hi! I am a tall , quiet, serious male, who doesn't
drink nor smoke. My interests are movies, dancing,
sports, music, and the outdoors. Seeking a friendly
or steady relationship with a person.
Code #230
Anyone interested iri responding or applying to
dateline can do so by calling the director at
355-0174, extension 2339. or stop in the Independent office in CC 119. Dateline hours are Tuesday
12-1 and Thurs. 11-1. 25 cent fee.

WANTED:
An Ass istant Director to Date-Line, call the INDY.

~
alSIARCH PAP11·1l
16,278 to choose from ...:.all subjects

. Order Catalog Today with Visa/MC or COD

i

NIN\Jil eqnq;l~~J4;~~262.2

Or, rush $2.00 to: Research Aaslstanc&
11322 Idaho Ave . #206-SN , Los Angeles , CA 90025
·,•
Custom research also available- all levels

FOR SALE-Raichle RX6 Air Ski
Boots, Size 8-used one season.
Regular price $150.00. Asking
$90.00 or B/O. For more info stop
at 308 Bartlett Hall. Ask for Victor.

MORE
THANK YOU'S

FOR SALE-1982 Pontiac
Firebird. V6, automatic, fully loaded, including A/C, T-tops, cruise
control Black exterior, camel interior. Excellent condition in and
out. 57m miles. $4,500. Call days
351-1990. Ask for Richard . Nights,
686-1478. Ask for Rich or Felice.

The Resident' Association
would like to thank
all those who donated blood
on December 3, 1987.

Car for sale. 1975 Firebird. Good
runn ing condition -asking $500.
Call 964-3838.

Master's Candidates
In Speech Pathology
Research grants for Speech-Language Pathology ($1000 and
$500). For Applications;
Communications Skill Builders
3830 E. Bellevue
P.O. Box 42050
Tucson, Arizona 85733
Application Deadline: 1/29/88
Award Announced: 2/26/87

WANTED!
Part Time Help
Work at YOUR convenience-before, after or
between classes.
Ideal for students who live ON or OFF campus
_-no extra commuting to and from work!
• Enjoy generous employee discounts ranging
from 20% to 30%
• Paid Vacation , Paid Holidays
• Excellent Medical and Dental Benefits
• Employee Award Program
Apply NOW at
BARNES & NOBLE
KEAN COLLEGE BOOKSTORE
Student Activities Building
NEED EXTRA MONEY FOR CHRISTMAS???
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

ARe You 'CiReb Of RELIGION?
The traditional church leaches do's and don"ts
Gods word does not!

Did you know that God wants the Best for You?
Come learn more about God's Word
Sunday Mornings I I :00 am Downs Hall
and

Wednesday Evenings 7:30 pm Browsing Room

-Sponsered by-

l'rotestant Campus Ministries

Independent Date-Line

CLASSIFIEDS

SeaCalm Ministries-.

The Indy

Staff
Wishes All
Of You A Happy
And Safe
Holiday!!

PIANO FOR SALE-Spinet ,
379-2942. Call after 8:00 p.m.
Apt. To Share! Female near East
Campus off-campus apt. $315. a
month includes util ities. Call :
355-8490.
Help Wanted-Travel Field Opportunity. Gain valuable marketing
experience while earning money.
Campus representatives needed
immediately for spring break trips
to Florida. Call Campus Marketing
at 1-800-282-6221.
Kean College Free Movies. One
of the benefits of working in the
exciting entertainment industry.
Blue Star Cinema , Route 22 ,
Watchung is now hiring cashiers,
ticket takers, and ushers. $4.00 to
$5.00 starting wage with periodic
reviews. Apply in person daily 1
p.m. E.O.E.
Moblle Music Instructors, Inc.
seeks teachers for all instruments

esp. piano. Teachers travel to area
homes. Please call 754-5544.

Wantedlll Aggressive , en thusiastic students to join the
'87-88 Student Travel Services
Sales Team . Earn free trips and
cash , set your own hours, and
gain excellent sales experience
while marketing Winter and
Spring Vacations. For more information call 1-800-648-4849.
Off The Record Entertainment.
Aaving a party? Getting Married?
Why not hire a professional D.J.
We have a wlde variety of music
from Abba to Zebra. Call (201)
686-3318 between 2 p.m. and 10
p.m. Ask for Bill.
Ambulance Personnel. Private
ambulance service seeks full
time/part time qualified EMT for
Union Co. area Competitive pay.
Health benefits pd., vacation &
holiday. Flex hrs. Pleasant working cond . Guardian Ambulance,
289-4985.
Gain experience in the social
service field! Private, non-profit
agency based in Union County
has full time positions available for
students. $6.25 per hour. Flexible
hours, excellent benefits and opportunity to advance. Call or send
resume to: MMH , 60 Prince
Street, Elizabeth , NJ 07208,
354-3040.

1980 Chevy Citation! 4-speed ,
2-door hatchback , AM-FM
cassett, new brakes, tires, clutch ,
radiator. $700. 455-0900 extension
230, M-F, 1-3 p.m. 273-5134 evenings, weekends.
Expanding Newark Law Firm
needs office services personnel .
Circulate office mail , receive
deliveries, distribute supplies ,
assist in office moves. Full and
part-time positions. Mornings,
afternoons, and evenings. Person
must be bright, reliable, with a
professional office appearance.
· Call Ms. Marshall at 643-3232
X303.
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Recreation Roundup

Stewart's Tally Leads 'Crisis'
To Rec-Football Championship
The Department of Athletics
Recreational sports flag footbal I
playoffs have been completed. In
the first round Phi Beta Delta won
by forfeit over Sigma Theta Chi.
Identity Crisis won over Sigma Beta
Tau by a score of 20 to 12 . The top
seeded Headhunters then scored an
impressive 30 to 6 win over Phi Beta
Delta. The final game pitted the top
seed Headhunters against second
seeded identity crisis. The game was
a defensive struggle until identity
crisis struck first. Quarterback Joe
Dasti hooked up with John "Toas. ty" Dobowiewiciz who made a div' ing catch for the touchdown. Eric
Stewart added the conversion for a
7 to O lead. Late in the first half, the
Headhunters answered back with a
scoring drive with quarterback Dom

Ferrillo eluding a heavy rush. He hit
Bruce Cooper who broke three
tackles enroute to a 60 ya rd touchdown reception. The conversion
was missed so the score was 7 to 6
at half time.
The second half was a well played
defensive struggle. Identity crisis
finally secured victory when they
converted a crucial fourth down
with a minute to go in the game.
Eric Stewart took the pitch and gai ned a tough first down and victory.

*** NOTICE ***
All recreational facilities (Swimming Pool, Exercise
Rooms, Gymnasiums) will close at 4:00 p.m. on Friday,
December 18th.
The facilities will reopen on Tuesday, January 19, 1988.
All Sports Clubs (Exercise & Fitness, Karate, Tai Chi
Chuan) will stop classes o'n Friday, December 18th.)
Sports Clubs will resume on Tuesday, January 19, 1988.

2
3
4
F
Head Hunters O 6
0
0
6
Identity Crisis 7 0
0
0
7
IC-Dobowiewiciz Pass
From Dast 1 (Stewart Run)
HH-Cooper60 Pass·From Ferrillo
(Conversion Failed)

Recreational Sports Calendar
Entry Deadline & Organizational Meeting
There will be an entry deadline and organizational meeting on Friday, January 22nd at 1:40 (College Hour) in D-125. All Winter/Spring
recreational facilities will start the wek of January 26th. The following activities will be offered:
Basketball • Co-Rec Basketbal l • 3 on 3 Basketball
Indoor Co-Rec Soccer• Volleyball• Co-Rec Volleyball
Co-Rec Softball (Will start the middle of March)
Sign up for the above activities in the main office of the Department of Athletics/Recreational sports in the East Campus, Room 153.
Sign up as an individual player or pick up an entry form for a team
entry. All entries are due on the entry deadline indicated above or
at the organizational meeting. A $10.00 forfeit fee must be submitted
to the main office by the Friday before the play begins for all activities
listed above. Please bring completed entry form when submitting
forfeit fee.
All individuals or team managers/captains must attend the organizational meetings. Failure to attend a meeting will result in the individual
or team not being scheduled for play. Organizational meetings will
take place duri.ng College Hour (1:40-2:55), in Room D-125, D:-\ngola
Gymnasium .
All activities have separate men's and women's league, unless
designated as co-rec.

Swimming Pool-D'Angola Gym-Room 134
1st half of semester-January 19, 1988
Morning/Afternoon
12:15 p.m.-2:55 p.m .
12:15 p.m.-2:55 p.m .
12:15 p.m.-2:55 p.m .
12:15 p.m.-2:55 p.m.
1:15 p.m.-3:00 p.m.
11:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.
12:00 noon-4:00 p.m.

M
T

w
R
F

s
s

6:00
6:00
6:00
6:00
6:00

Evening
p.m.-9:30
p.m.-9:30
p.m.-9:30
p.m.-9:30
p.m.-9:00

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m .

2nd half of semester-March 11, 1988-May 6, 1988
Evening

Morning/Afternoon

M

1:40 p.m.-2:55 p.m.
1:40 p.m.-2:55 p.rri.
1:40 p.m.-2:55 p.m.
1:40 p.m.-2:55 p.m.
1:15 p.m.-3:00 p.m.
11:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.
12:00 noon-4:00 p.m.

T

w
R
F

s
s

6:00
7:40
7:40
6:00
6:00

p.m.-9:30
p.m.-9:30
p.m.-9:30
p.m .-9:30
p.m .-9:00

p.m.
p.m .
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

* Please be aware that the swi m team has four home meets wh ich conflict with some of the hours.
Home meets are as follows:
6 :00 p.m . Tuesday, January 19, 1988 • 2:00 p.m. Saturday, January 3, 1988
7:00 p.m . Tuesday, February 2, 1988 • 2:00 p.m. Saturday, February 6, 1988

3rd New Year's ·Eve Bash
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

.:/

#!Ji/(

6 Hour Open Bar
Hot Buffet
.Only
Cold Buffet
s75
Champagne
Per
Valet Parking
Person
6 Ft. TV To See Times Square
Noise .Makers, Hats, and
Streamers

686-8477
Ticket Info • Call Lauren

Don't Be A Couch Potato!
Grab Your Friends And
Come To The Party-Bash '88
Dress: Decked
To The Hilt!
..Show Us What
You Got ...

No
Minors
I D. ReqLlireci

Springburn Manor
Union, N.-J. · 9 P.M.-3 A.M.

Singles • Couples·
Or Complete·Tables
Of 10-All Welcome

.Mail Your Check or .Money Order To:
Lauren • Bash '88 • P.O. Box 865, Union, N.J. 07083
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Recreational
Sports Has Big
Plans For 1988
Story Pg. 15

Alston
Collects Rookie
Honors
Story Pg. 15

Kean Edges Rival Trenton 68-65, Now 6-1
Red Hot Ryan Scores 30 In Big Comeback Victory
One of the hottest basketball
rivalries in the state resumed last
tuesday as Kea n clawed back from

Kean's Michael Jackson is both a
running back and a 177 lb.
wrestler.

From
Gridiron To
Grapling
Slow Transition
For Jackson
After the Kean football team put
its gear away for 1987, Mike Jackson
(Delran) had to prepare for the
wrestling season . Due to the football team 's extended seaso n,
Jackson was not ab le to make a
smooth transition as in year's past.

'

Although he got off to a rough
start, he remains optimistic. Once
he gets into his game, success is
sure to follCMI. When the team made
the ECAC playoffs, Jackson was sti 11
in shoulder pads as a running back
and not as a national qualifier on
the mat at 167.
"Although my performance has
been sloppy, I am stil l in the thick
of the season," Jackson said. "In the
past I had time to get into wrestlin g
from football , but the post-season
play did not allow me the time
needed . The transition is now being made on the mat."
Jackson wa s a national qualifier
last season. He took third in the
regions. He also made the states in
high school and was a regional
champion at 177. The sophomore is
a competitor and he said the only
way he will improve is through
wrestling.
" The way to be a better wrestler
is to wrestle," he said. My areas
which need improvement are in taking shots at my opponents and being aggressive on my feet. I cannot
guarantee that I will wrestle the
same in each matchup, but I will
wrestle to the best of my ability and
then success will follow."
The Kean wrestling team stands
at 12-0, which adds pressure to continue in that fashion. Jackson said
the pressure will add to his performance from a mental approach . he
will use the presure as hype and
once he is on th e mat, Jackson's
abilities will take over. Coach Dan
Greco said Jackson will reach hi s
potential thi s season. He said it is
a matter of Jackson gettin g hi s head
on straight.
" Mike has not been at the top of
hi s game because of the footba l I
season. Th e sport makes th e body
strong in places and weak in others.
Also, wrestling involves a lot of
mental preparation . Once Mike can
get his mental game in gear, his
physical strength and determination
will take over;' Greco said. " The
positive points to mention are hi s
strength and talent. He is improved
in both areas and that will show,
once his mental approach is up to
his ·standards of wrestling."

\s

He

0E
0N

PE

an 11 point halftime deficit to clip
Trenton State 68-65 in a thriller at
Di\ngola Gymnasium.
Merry Beth Ryan (Rotunda W.
Fla.) continued her assault on New
Jersey basketba ll by pouring in 30
points including 2 crucial 3-pointers

to lead Kean {6-1 ). Ryan, a junior
tran sfer from Florida Southern
University, also pulled down 7 rebounds, 5 of them offensive.
Trenton State (3-2 ) started to pull
away late in the first half as Kim
Lacken, Trenton's leading scorer and
rebounder wa s very tough inside
th e paint. Lacken scored a game
high 33 points while grabbing 9
rebound s.
Coach Ricli Wilson was pleased
with his team's performance. 'i\fter
the way we played in the first half,
I really didn't think we had a chance
to win ," Wilson sa id . "The defense
came out fired up in the second
half. Veronica (Ri ce) played her best
game yet, and Kris (Augusti ne) got
some big rebounds down the
stretch ."
Eleanor Wykpi sz (jr. South River)
added 9 points for Kean. Kean also
crushed Ramapo 89-43 on Saturday.
Hoop Notes: Wykpisz leads the
Cougars with 81.3 pct. from the freeth row line .. . Jill Demark
(Springfield) added 9 points, 4
assists and 2 steals. Ri ce scored 9
points and 7 rebounds ... Wilson
made a defensive adjustment at the
half by putting Ryan on Lacken
which slowed the Trenton scorer
down in the 2nd half. In the

Merry Beth Ryan is the lady Cougars scoring leader. The junior
transfer is averaging 20.3 points a game.
Ramapo victory Ryan scored 19
points while Denise Serrano and
Kelly Ann Whelan contributed 10

points each. Kris Augustine, a
center, scored 9 points and recorded 8 rebound s.

Mens Hoops Show Progress
By Marcus W Milford
Kean split its two contests last

week, but overall the Cougars
hoopers are 4-4 and 3-3 in the
NJAC. In 1986 Kean's men basketball team won all of four games in
posting a 4-17 record.
. In action last week Kean got
pounded by Trenton 93-73 but rebounded to defeat Ramapo 67-62 .
In the Ramapo victory David Still
scored 36 points and hauled in 22
rebound s.
Another bright spot for Kean is the

consistent play of Guard Robert
James of East Orange. James is
averaging a steady eight points and
7 assists a game.
For the most part rookie coach
Ron Kornegay is sa ti sfied with the
efforts of his young team .
"We had some tough matchups
and responded to them well but not
as strong as we could have," sa id
Kornegay. " We have a week off
before the Bloomfield game and we
will use the time to correct the
mistakes we made last week."

A Kean player demonstr~tes that shooting touch.

Recreational Sports _Is Here For You
By Mark Malinowski
Activity is a valuable ingredient in
one's everyday life. People gai n
enormous satisfaction and entertainment by si mply doing somethingwhether it's a small or great deed,
it doesn't matter much .
In an effort to enhance and
stimulate the Kean College Community, the Athletic Department has
created the Recreational Sports
Department (formerly intramurals) .
And Tony Ochrimenko, one of the

departments directors, has several
ideas and plans that he would like
to eventually mold into action_.
'i\II colleges have things to offer
to their students;• says Ochrimenko,
" Recreational Sports can give the
students something to do with other
students. Thi s way students can
meet and new friendships can
begin".
So far thi s year, Recreational
Sports has completed its Flag Football season and has offered seve ral
clubs like exercise and fitness,

Karate, Tai Chi Chuan. Many other
athletic activities are planned for
next semester such as Water Polo,
Bodybuilding, Basketball , Soccer,
Volleyball, and Softball. Both males
and females are invited to join and
participate. For information ca ll
Recreational Sports at 527-2229 or
527-2936.
.
Athletic competition between the
campus' six dormitories is another
idea which is currently in the works.
With the encouraging success of the
Battle of the Buildings, Ochrimenko

feels Hall competition can succeed.
We'd like to begin for example, a
basketba ll league where each
building can maybe form one or
two teams," Ochrimenko said, "the
prospects of a Hall sports league are
very attractive. Many students would
have the opportunity to get involved and it could be a lot of fun."
Undoubtedly so. Ideas like thi s
each have im pressive potential. So
p lan ahead now your activity agenda for next semester by taking advantage of the benefits Recreational
Sports has to offer you .

Alston Named Rookie Of The Week
Cougars Under Kornegay, Have As Many Wins As.1986
Herman Alston , of Newark, was
selected as the ECAC Division Ill
South Rookie of the Week for hi s
performances against Trenton state
and Ramapo College. He is the first
player from the Kean College M en's
basketball team (4-4) to be selected
fo r any honor. Coach Ron Kornegay
said this honor was a most-<:Jeserved
one for Alston .
"I am happy that Herman wa s
selected ror this honor;' Kornegay
said . "He is a player that works hard
each day, accepts his role without
question and always has a smile on

sive or defensive rebound s and
makes the so-ca l led garbage
baskets.
" I find myself to be an aggressive,
but controll ed ballplayer," Al ston
sa id . " Th ere are times that I loose
my control, but the coach is there
to get me back into my controlled
game. I am happy with my overall
game. The areas I plan to improve
on are my zone and post-up offense,
In the last two games he averag- foul shooting along with steal s."
Alston said this team Is better tha n
ed 19 points per game and acc umulated 11 rebounds along with • .500. There were times In the season
eight steals. Alston is a stron g playe r that the players rushed the ofiense.
Rather th an setting up th e offense,
down low. He gets the tough offen-

hi s face."
The freshman was a starter at
power forward in the beginning of
th e 1987 ca mpai gn. he wa s ll]Oved
to small forwa rd and lost hi s starting
role. However, a vacancy in th e
power forward in the beginning of
the 1987 campa ign. He was moved
lineup. He made an immediate impact with hi s return .

Kean rushed th e shot which resulted
in th e turnover. Kornegay attributed
thi s to inexperien ce and a lack of
the playing in this type of offense.
" There is a lot of talent on thi s
team" Kornegay said. " The player
have not jelled as a team, but they
work hard in each contest. The majority of the team are freshmen and
once they get accustomed to playing with each other the success wil 1
be a lot more con Istent. I must ,d
that Herman \ acco lade th1 , wee
is a start in the right direction for the
Ke<1n College Men·s progra m:'
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